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2023 Nationat Finats Breakaway Roping Ground Rutes

OFFICIAL GROUND RULES

2023 NATIONAL FINALS BREAKAWAY ROPING I Las Vegas, NV

December 5-6,2023

ENTRIES:

A. The top 15 Breakaway Ropers in WPRA Pro Rodeo Breakaway Wortd Standlngs,
as of September 30, 2023 quatify to enter.

B. Contestants must confirm entry by calting the PRCA Central Entry Offlce
' (PROCOM) between 12:00 P.M. (Mountain Time) on Monday, October 23rd and

12:00 P.M. (Mountain Time) on Tuesday, October 24th.

C. Contestants not confirmed by 12:00 P.M. on October 24th witt be flned $250. Faiture
to return a compteted W-9 and copy of the particlpatlon agreement by that time
wit[ resutt in a fine for late entry and a hold on the guaranteed payment of $1,500
for partlclpatlon in the NFBR, until such time as a signed copy of said documents
ls produced.

D. A NFBR contestant may not compete at or participate in any other rodeo or
jackpot from the date of NFBR contestant check-ln through and includlng the
date of the finat oerformance of the NFBR.

CONTESTANT I N FORMATION:

A. Every contestant must check-in with the NFBR Arena Secretary fottowing the
luncheon at the South Point Hote[ & Casino at approximately 1:30 P.M. on
Monday, December 4,2023. There witl be a meeting fotlowing check in.

B. Statts witt be availabte beglnning Sunday, December 3,2023 at 12:00 p.m. (Pacific
Time). Each contestant wltl be provided two (2) sta[[for four (4) nights, providing
the horses are subject for use at the National Finats Breakaway Roping. Any
horse found not being used for competition at the NFBR or not belonging to
the contestant asslgned to the statt, wltlresu[t in a $1,000.00 fine assessed to the
contestant asstgned the sta[t. This fine witl progressivety doubte for every 24-
hour period, the anlmal remains in the statt. At[ stalts witl be managed by Lynn
Smith, 520-678-6702. Any contestant not checking into their assigned statl or
stalts by 5:00 P.M. on Sunday, December 3 or notifying Lynn Smlth to release
their stat[ or statts by the deadtlne speclfled above may be subject to a $250 fine.
At[ horses MUST be removed from the grounds no [ater than 12:00 p.m.,

. Thursday, December 7th. Any horse remaining in a statl after this deadllne wi[[
be retocated at the contestant's expense and a $1,000 flne witl be assessed,
progressivety doubting every 24-hours the horse remains on slte, to the
contestant assloned to the statt.
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2023 National Finats Breakaway Roping Ground Rules

NO PETS witl be attowed in the arena.

The NFBR Contestant back number witl be the credential for admlssion to atl
areas.

Each NFBR Contestant wi[[ receive one (1) hotel room at the South Point Hote[
and Casino with check-ln on Sunday, December 3 and out no later than noon on
Thursday, December 7. Each contestant who has been assigned a comptimentary
hotel room must check into that room untess, by her choice, she wishes to
relinquish the assigned room. The room may be retinqulshed by emaiting a

statement releasing the room to tcobb@prorodeo.com. Such notification must
be done no laterthan 5 p.m. (MT) on Friday, December 1,2023. Faiture to either
check into the comptimentary room or to release the room by the deadtine
speclfled above shatl subject that person to a $250 flne and room cancetlation.

GENERAL:

A. For a[[ horses: Current Certificate of Veterinary Inspection and Negative 12

months coggins prior to entry.

B. Att participants by their particlpation in the NFBR agree to be bound by the
terms and conditions of the PRCA and WPRA Bvtaws and Official Rodeo Rules

and these Ground Rutes.

C. Enforcement and lnterpretation of the PRCA and WPRA Bytaws and Official
Rodeo Ru[es and these Ground Rules during the NFBR shatl be handted by the
PRCA Judges.

D. No NFBR partlclpant may wear or disptay ln the competition arena of the NFBR

any Patch of Slgnage (as deflned in the "Rutes and Regutations Governing
Advertising in an Arena") which confticts with PRCA's and/or ProfessionaI Rodeo
Cowboys Association Propertles, Inc.'s NationaI Sponsors. At[ other provlsions
of the "Rutes and Regulations Govern[ng Advertising in an Arena", a copy of
which is attach'ed hereto as Exhibit A, shat[ atso be ln effect at the NFBR.

E. lf provided all WPRA contestants will be required to wear a WPRA patch at all
times in the arena and during competition on their competition shirt. WPRA
patch must be wom on the upper front half of shirt or shoulder. If available,
patches will be distributed at check-in. Failure to adhere to this rule shall result
in a $100 fine for the first offense, with that fine doubling progressively for each
offense thereafter.

F. Attcattte must be ear-tagged before they arrive.

G. The extra animats which may be run after the performance cannot be run by
contestants ln that event. Viotation of thls ground rute witl constitute, to the
contestant in vlolation, an initia[ $500.00 fine and witt be progressivety doubled
for each viotatlon thereafter.
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2023 NationaI Flnals Breakaway Roping Ground Rules

No horses used [n NFBR comoetition can be used to run the extra animats after
each performance. Viotation of this ground rule witl constitute, to the
contestant(s) competing on the horse in viotation, an lnitia[ $500.00 fine and witl
be progressivety doubted for each viotation thereafter. Any contestant or
member designated to run extras taking excessive tlme to exit the arena witl. be
fined $250 for the first occurrence, with that fine progresslvety doubting with
each additionaI occurrence.

The Breakaway Roping Director (Christi Braudrick) witl designate person or
persons to run the extras.

1. Horses used to run extras cannot be later used in NFBR comoetitlon.

lf in the opinion of the Chute Boss and/or the Judges if a contestant is not "ready

when catted" the contestant witt be subject to a penatty. By definition, "ready

when catted" shatl mean that the contestant must be ridlno into the box when
the orevious anima[ leaves the arena.

Contestants must take thelr stock within 45 seconds of receiving the attclear from
the designated judge. lf the contestant exceeds the time limit, except in case of
mechanicatfaiture or a probtem wlth the competition animal in the timed event
chute in the opinion of the Judges, she witl receive a penatty of $250. For every
20 seconds over the 45-second limit the fine wi[[ be progressivety doubled. lf a
contestant exceeds two (2) minutes in the box, the resutt witl be disquatlficatlon
from that go-round.

Any contestant who circtes in the arena at any time witl be fined $100.00.

Rattting the gates (to get horse to score), witt constitute a $250.00 fine to be
progressivety doubted thereafter to the person doing the rattting and/or the
contestant invotved.

Contestants wi{[ enter arena through the back of the timed event box with the
barrier already up. Contestants cannot go past the ptane of the barrier. Fine for
fallure to enter arena accordingly, unless otherwise approved by the NFBR

Committee, witl be $100 for first offense and progresslvety doubted thereafter.
Contestants must exit arena immediately after competition. Any contestant
taking excesslve time to exit the arena witl be fined $250 for the first occurrence
with that fine progressivety doubting wlth each additional occurrence.

No more than one person (entered contestant) in the box if so requested by
contestant.

Only one horse in the box.

A contestant must have their hat on their head white in box. with no assistance
in keeping it on or taking it off by another person.

The judges have the authority to designate a reptacement for an animatfighting
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2023 National Finats Breakaway Roping Ground Rutes

or sutking in the chute.

lf a timed event anlma[ escapes or a rerun ls awarded for any other reason, the
extra wi[[ be used. Onty escaped animats go back to the herd. The escaped
anlmatwitl reotace the extra that was used.

Reruns witt be taken during the same go-round for which the rerun is given
except in the case of injuries to contestants as ruted on by the judges. Rerun
must be taken before the start of the next-go-round, during a performance.

The roper cannot throw her rope prlor to contestant's horse breaking the ptane

of the barrler.

The following conduct by any NFBR participant shatt be regarded as a Class lll
offense and may be punishabte by fine of no less than $250.00, inetigibitity,
suspension, suspension of PRCA prlvlteges and/or exputsion, untess otherwise
stated:

1. R11.4.3 Inftuencing a PRCA Officiat. Attemptlng to bribe or inftuence
through physical intimidation any PRCA officlal at any time, [n or out of
the arena, ortatking with a judge at a time when an event [s in progress.
WPRA Rute 9.3.11 & 9.3.3-9.3.5

2. R11.4.4 Harasslng a PRCA Officiat or Spectator. Engaging in, or
attemptlng to engage in, any action threatening, berating, harassing, or
lntimidating a rodeo officiat, a rodeo spectator, any offlciaI
representative or employee of the PRCA, or any Member. WPRA Rutes

9.3.14 &_9.3.17

Unruty or unmanageabte animats, including contestants' horses that endanger
NFBR personnet, contestants, or spectators, or that disrupt the production of the
NFBR, may be disqualified by the Judges from further use.

Any contestant using fou[ [anguage in the arena, either audibty or by obviousty
mouthing the words, wittbe fined in accordance with Bytaw 810.3.6^VPRA Rule

9.3.17 Conduct DetrlmentaI to Pubtlc lmaqe and witl be assessed a minlmum
lnitiat flne of $250.00.

At[ Contestants, stock contractors, contract personnel and other credentialed
personnel wltl be requlred to foltow and Covid-19 protocots in ptace at the time
of the event. Notice of any such protocots shat[ be given in a timety fashion.

At the National Finats Breakaway Rodeo, atl equine particlpants must be Futty
Vaccinated for Equine Inftuenza Virus and Equlne Herpes Virus

.(Rhinopneumonitis) vaccinations within six months and no later than 14 days
prlor to entering the facitlty (November 16,2023). Canadlan Horses must be 14

days prior border crossing, for further information on border ptease see link
betow:
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2023 NationaI Finats Breakaway Roping Ground Rutes

https://www.aphis.usda.gov/import_export/downtoads/import_horses_canada.
odf

Initial vaccination and booster are requlred to be considered futly vaccinated.
Horses not in comollance with this rute wltl not be attowed on comoetition
grounds upon request by the Production Manager of the Natlonal Finals

Breakaway Rodeo. Frequency of vaccine administration shoutd be per the
vacclne manufacturers or veterinarian's recommendatlons. lt is recommended
that vaccines are administered by or under the direction of a veterinarian. This
includes horses chosen during the stock setection and at[ atternate horses.
Vacclnation documentation will be orovided ln the stock contractor oacket. 12-
month negative Coggins, 30-day health certificate and vaccination

' documentation must be submitted to Scott Dorenkamp by November 16th,
2023.

DRAWING OUT:

A. A NFBR contestant may not compete at or participate in any other rodeo or
jackpot from the date of NFBR contestant check-in through and including the
date of the flnaI performance of the NFBR.

B. lf for any reason a contestant is unabte to compete, the next contestant in the
WPRA Pro Rodeo Breakaway Wortd Standings season standings w[t[ substituted.
Substitutlons witl not be attowed after the flrst oo-round is comoleted.

FORMAT:

A Ten go-rounds. The flrst flve go rounds wltl be run on December 5 starting at
2:00 PM (PT). The sixth through tenth go-rounds wi[[ be run on December 6
starting at 2:00 PM. (PT)

B. There witl be a deslgnated pusher for atl contestants.

C. There witl be an additiona[ liner oast the score [ine.

TURNING OUT STOCK:

A. Contestant must accept and compete in first go-round to be etigibte for further
comoetition at the NFBR.

B. An injured contestant may, with proper doctor's release from a medicaI doctor
on the officiat NFBR medicaI staff, turn out. Contestant must notify a Judge of
her lntention to turn out prior to the next go round, and provide him with the

. officlaI doctor ietease from the NFBR medicaI staff, no later than two (2) hours. prior to the performance or prior to the start of the next go-round if the
contestant is injured during a performance. Failure to abide by this deadtine witl
resutt in a $250.00 flne.
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2023 Nationat Finats Breakaway Roping Ground Rules

C. A[[ contestants competing in a performance must give an honest effort. Faiture
" to give an honest effort as defined herein witl resutt [n a flne of $500 per

occurrence, progressivety doubting thereafter. Additionatty, if it is determlned
that a contestant did not give an honest effort, she witl be disquatified from the
go-round in which the viotation occurred. For purposes of this ground rute,

whether a contestant gives an honest effort wltl be determined as foltows:

A contestant who fails to ride, uslng appropriate equlpment, her horse across
the score line (untess the J.udges rute she was fouted leaving the box) shatl
automaticatty be deemed not to have glven an honest effort. Once the
contestant has ridden her horse across the score [ine, it is the sole responsibility
of the Judges to determine whether the contestant gives an honest effort. In

. maklng this determination, Judges shoutd consider whether the contestant has

made a good falth effort to successfulty complete the event and record a time.

VII. PAYOFF:

A. Each of the ten go-rounds witt pay slx ptaces with eight to be pald in the ten-
head average. Average witt pay three times the go-round.

B. At[ go-round monies and average money witt be paid fottowing the finatgo-
round.

C. Each contestant witl receive a $1,500 stipend.

D. ActuatPay-Off: $227,500.00

Each go-round: $1 7,517.50

1. $5,080.08

2. $4,204.20

3. $3,328.33

4. $2,452.45

5. $1,576.58

6. $87s.88

Average: $52,325

1. $13,866.13

2. $11,249.88

3. $8,895.25

4. $6,540.63

5. $4,70925

6. $3,401.13

7. $2,354.63

8. $1,308.13

V|II. CONTEST RULES:

A. Onty ctean betlcottar catch wi[[ be legat.

1. The catf's whote head must pass through the loop or contestant witl be
dlsquatified. The loop must be drawn up around the neck with no
extremltles in the [oop and ln front of the tai[ head, when string breaks.

5l
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2023 National F[na[s Breakaway Roping Ground Rules

lf any extremities are in the loop when the string breaks, ex. Figure 8, a tall
or [eg, rope dropped betow tail head, etc. the run wi[[ be considered a no
time. lf the string breaks with the extremity ln the [oop and then goes
back around the neck of the catf, the run witt stitt be a "no tlme." lf an

extremity gets in the loop after flagger has dropped the ftag, run wit[ be
[egat.

One or more spotters witl be posltloned on the opposite slde from the
ftag judge, to watch for extremities in the loop when the string breaks.

F.

Breaking Plane of Barrier/Neck Ropes

1. Neck ropes must be tied with strlng. Adjustabte stide shat[ be used on a[.
neck ropes for cattle used in the breakaway roping.

Drawing to fotlow PRCA procedures.

Barrier matfunctions wi[[ be handted in accordance with PRCA Rute Book.

The foltowing rules in the WPRA Rutebook witl atso be enforced.

1. 4.1.4

2. 12.3.1-12.3.5.1- Onty one loop wltl be permitted.

3. 12.3.8-12.3.13

When a speciflc WPRA rute does not appty and no approved ground rutes are
posted, the appropriate PRCA rutlng as interpreted by the contest judge shatt
appty, The decision of the judge shatl be finat. (Rute 10.2.1)

G. Contestants must use strlng provided by the NFBR committee to tle rope to
contestants' sadd[e horn.

There wlt[ be three pens of cattte. Pen #1 witl be used for the ftrst, fourth, seventh
and tenth go rounds. Pen#2 wittbe used forthe second, fifth and the eighth go-
rounds. Pen #3 witl be used for the third, sixth and ninth go-rounds.

After comptetion of a competition, contestant must exit through the Riding event
end of the arena, as directed by the Production Manager. Failure to exlt as

directed wi[[ constltute a $500 fine, progressively doubti.ng with each offense.

COMPETITION ORDER:

A. Flrst through ninth go-rounds: Reverse of Season Standlngs coming lnto the
' NFBR, dropping down two contestants to begin the competltion of each go-
round.

& Tenth go-round: Reverse of WPRA Pro Rodeo Breakaway World Standings
fottowing ninth go-round Wortd Standings coming lnto the NFBR + NFBR
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2023 Nationat Finats Breakaway Roping Ground Rutes

earnings).

C. Changes to sptit horses must be authorized by the Chute Boss. The Chute Boss

shatl notify the NFBR Arena Secretary prior to the start of each go-round if sptits
occur.

X. DRAWING STOCK & RUNNING CATTLE:

A. The order of the draw will be the same as the competition order. The flrst
three go-rounds wl[[ be drawn prior to the flrst go-round. The fourth and fifth
rounds witl be drawn at the conctusion of the flrst and second round,
respectively. The sixth, seventh and eighth rounds wi[[ be drawn prlor to the' start of the sixth round. The ninth round wi[[ be drawn foltowing the sixth
round. The 1Oth round witt be pre-drawn foltowing the 7th round but wittnot be
posted or made pubtic until 1Oth round competition order is setfottowing the
ninth round.

B. The foltowing procedure wit[ be in ptace for running the calves at the South
Point Arena on Monday, December 4:

1. Entire herd wi[[ be run chutes through two times.

2. Then catves wi[[ be run through once more time in groups of five

without being pushed.

3. Calves may be lined on right side during run through.

XI. WORLD CHAMPION:
A. The NFBR Wor[d Champion shattbe prepared to attend the 1Oth night

performance of the 2023Wranqter National Finals Rodeo to be introduced as

part of the PRCA Wortd Champion Recognition ceremonies.

1. Upon confirmation of NFBR World Champlon Status, the PRCA witt

coordinate travel & todging arrangements.

2. Contestant wi[[ receive two (2) performance tlckets to the 1Oth

performance of the NFR.

B. The NFBR Wortd Champion must attend the PRCA Media & Photo Day ln Las

Vegas.
1. Held ln May of 2024

. Wilt be hel.d on either a Monday or a Tuesday

2. Contestant witl be notified of the date no later then 60 days prlor to the
established date.

8l
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2023 Nationat Finats Breakaway Roping Ground Rules

In the lnterest of keeping up with the welfare of our equine partners atl horses are required to
be FULLY vaccinated and must ablde by the fottowing statement:

At the Wrangter National Finats Breakaway Rodeo, at[ equine participants must be FULLY

vaccinated for Equine Influenza Virus and Equlne Herpes Virus (Rhinopneumonitis) vacclnatlons
within six months and no later than 14 days prior to entering the South Point Hotet& Casino
facitity (November 16,2023). Canadian Horses must be 14 days prlor border crosslng, for further
informatlon on border otease see link betow:

https://www.aph[s.usda.gov/import_export/downloads/import_horses_canada.pdf

Initiatvaccinatlon and booster are required to be considered futty vaccinated. Horses not ln
comptiance with this rule witl not be attowed on competition grounds upon request by the
Production Manager of the Wrangter NationaI Flnals Breakaway Rodeo. Frequency of vaccine
administration shoutd be per the vaccine manufacturers or veterinarian's recommendations. lt is
recommended that vaccines are admlnlstered by or under the direction of a veterinarian. This
includes horses chosen during the stock setection and atl atternate horses.

12-month negative Coggins,30-day health certificate and vaccination documentation must be.
submitted to Scott Dorenkamp by November 16th,2023.

At[ equine contestants and personnetworklng at the NFBR with horses must provide proof of
vaccination of their equine partner and sent to Scott Dorenkamp by November 161h,2023, the
fottowing vacclnation log must be fitted out by a licensed veterinarian.

A[[ contestants and NFBR personnetthat bring horses to the NFBR must bring atl horses that are
competing, potentiatty competing or working the NFBR to the South Point Hotel & Caslno
(whether stabted on grounds or a daity ship in) prior to 5:00 PM Sunday, December 3, 2023, to
be inspected and togged to ensure atl records of vaccinations and heatth papers are in order.
After this initiat check in any horse that has not been checked wltl not be atlowed on the South
Point Hotet& Casino Grounds.
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Contestant Name:

2023 Nationat Finats Breakaway Roping Ground Rules

VACCINATION RECORD: Equine lnfluenza and Equine Herpes 2023
Wrangler National Finols Breakowdy Roping

Card No.

Emergency Contact: Phone:

Name, Signature &/or Stamp of Veterinarian
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2023 Nationat Finats Breakaway Roping Ground Rules

2023 WRANGLER NATIONAL FINALS BREAKAWAY ROPING
PARTICI PATION AGREEM ENT

do hereby acknowtedge that I

have received a copy of the 2023Wrangler National Finals Breakaway Roplng
(NFBR) Ground Rutes and that I have read and understand the NFBR Ground
Rutes. Inconsideration of my participation in the NFBR, I agree and abide by said
Ground Rutes, the ProfessionaI Rodeo Cowboys Association (PRCA) 2023 Rute

Book and the 2023 Officiat Rute Book for the Women's Professlonal Rodeo
Association (WPRA) and the PRCA Patch Rutes Governing Advertislng in the PRCA

Arena effective January 1,2023 (PRCA Patch Ru[es). As a contestant participatlng
in the 2023 NFBR, I further agree to conduct mysetf accordingty, and assume at[
responslbitity requlred of a Contestant by the PRCA, WPRA and the South Point.
Arena. I understand that the 2023 NFBR Ground Rutes, the PRCA Rute Book, the..
WPRA Rute Bogk and the PRCA Patch Rutes witt be strictty enforced.

A W-9 and this agreement must be signed and returned to the WPRA Office prior
to 12:00 P.M. on-October 24, 2023, the ctose of time for confirmatlon of entries
for the NFBR through ProCom. Fallure to return a compteted W-9 and a signed
copy of this agieement by that time wi[[ result in a fine for late entry as stated in
the NFBR Ground Rutes, and a hotd on the guaranteed payment of $1,500 for
participation in the NFBR, until such time as a signed copy of said document [s

produced.

Dated thls day of 2023

Signature:

111
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(Rev. November 201 7)

DeDartment of the Treasurv
lnt6rnal Revenue Service

Request for Taxpayer
ldentification Number and Certification

> Go to www,irs.govlFormW9lor instructions and the latest information,
1 Name (as shown on your income tax return). Name is required on this line; do not leave this

2 Business name/disregarded entity name,

Give Form to the
requester. Do not
send to the lRS.
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Check appropriate box for federal tax classification of the person whose name is entered on line 1 . Check only one of the
following seven boxes.

n Individual/soleproprietoror n ccorporation n scorporation n Partnership
sinole-member LLC

! LimiteO liability company. Enter the tax classification (C=C corporation, S=S corporation, P=Partnership) )
Note: Check the appropriate box in the line above for the tax classification of the single-member owner. Do not check
LLC if the LLC is classified as a single-member LLC that is disregarded from the owner unless the owner of the LLC is
another LLC that is not disregarded from the owner for U.S. federal tax purposes. Otherwise, a single-member LLC that
is disregarded from the owner should check the appropriate box for the tax classification of its owner

fl other (see instructions) >

n Trust/estate

4 Exemptions (codes apply only to
certain entities, not individuals; see
instructions on page 3):

Exempt payee code (if any)

Exemption from FATCA reporting

code (if any)

(Applbs to accounts maintained oulslde the U.S)

5 Address (number, street, and apt. or suite no.) See instructions. Bequester's name and address (optional)

6 City, state, and ZIP code

7 List account numbe(s) here (optional)

Taxpayer ldentification Number fllN
Enter your TIN in the appropriate box. The TIN provided must match the name given on line 1 to avoid Social security number

backup withholding. For individuals, this is generally your social security number (SSN). However, for a
resident alien, sole proprietor, or disregarded entity, see the instructions for Part l, later. For other
entities, it is your employer identification number (ElN). lf you do not have a number, see How to get a
I/N. later.

Note: lf the account is in more than one name, see the instructions for line 1. Also see What Name and
Number To Give the Requester for guidelines on whose number to enter.

milmll
Under penalties of perjury, I cedify that:

1. The number shown on this form is my correct taxpayer identification number (or I am waiting for a number to be issued to me); and
2. I am not subject to backup withholding because: (a) | am exempt from backup withholding, or (b) | have not been notified by the Internal Revenue

Service (lRS) that I am subject to backup withholding as a result of a failure to report all interest or dividends, or (c) the IRS has notified me'that I am
no longer subject to backup withholding; and

3. I am a U.S. citizen or other U.S. person (defined below); and

4. The FATCA code(s) entered on this form (if any) indicating that I am exempt from FATCA reporting is correct.

Gertification instructions, You must cross out item 2 above if you have been notified by the IRS that you are currently subjeci to backup withholding because
you have failed to report all interest and dividends on your tax return. For real estate transactions, item 2 does not apply. For mortgage interest paid,
acquisition or abandonment of secured property, cancellation of debt, contributions to an individual retirement arrangement (lRA), and generally, payments
other than interest and dividends, you are not required to sign the certification, but you must provide your correct TlN. See the instructions for Part ll, later.

Sign
Here

Signature of
U.S. person > Date )

General Instructions
Section references are to the lnternal Revenue Code unless otherwise
noted.

Future developments. For the latest information about developments
related to Form W-9 and its instructions, such as legislation enacted
after they were published , go to www.irs.gov/FormW9.

Purpose of Form
An individual or entity (Form W-9 requesteD who is required to file an
information return with the IRS must obtain your cor'rect taxpayer
identification number [lN) which may be your social security number
(SSN), individual taxpayer identification number (lTlN), adoption
taxpayer identification number (ATIN), or employer identification number
(ElN), to repod on an information return the amount paid to you, or other
amount repodable on an information return. Examples of information
returns include, but are not limited to, the following.
. Form 1099-lNT (interest earned or paid)

. Form 1099-DlV (dividends, including those from stocks or mutual
funds)

. Form 1099-MISC (various types of income, prizes, awards, or gross
proceeds)
o Form 1099-8 (stock or mutual fund sales and certain other
transactions by brokers)
. Form 1099-5 (proceeds from real estate transactions)
. Form 1 099-K (merchant card and third party network transactions)
. Form 1 098 (home mortgage interest), 1098-E (student loan interest),
1098-T (tuition)
o Form 1099-C (canceled debt)
o Form 1099-A (acquisition or abandonment of secured property)

Use Form W-9 only if you are a U.S. person (including a resident
alien), to provide your correct TlN.

lf you do not return Form W-9 to the requester with aTlN, you might
be subject to backup withholdrng. See What is backup withholding,
later.

Cat. No. 10231X rorm W-9 (Rev. 11-2017\



PRCA PATCH RULES GOVERNING

ADVERTISING IN THE PRCA COMPETITION ARENA
OR AT PRCA SPECIAL EVENTS

l. Effective Date: These PRCA/PRCAP Rules and Regulations Governing Advertising in the Competition Arena or Special
Event ("PATCH RULES") govern the wearing or display of Patches or Signage at PRCA EVENTS (as defined in Section ll.A below).
The Effective Date is on or after January 1,2023. In the sole discretion of the PRCA/PRCAP, these PATCH RULES are subject to
revision at any time. Any amendment adopted after the Effective Date above will be effective as specified within such

amendment.

ll. General Provisions: These PATCH RULES are being adopted to serve as the guidelines contemplated by Chapter z
Section 8z.o.6 of the PRCA Bylaws by which members of the PRCA may wear or display garments, tack or gear advertising a

commercial business, product, service or individual at a PRCA EVENT (as defined in Section ll.A below).

These PATCH RULES shall apply to all individuals who enter a Competition Arena or Special Event that is

sanctioned or approved by PRCA/PRCAP ("PRCA EVENT" or plural as "PRCA EVENTS"). These PRCA EVENTS

also include Special Events as defined in Section lll.E. Any individual who refuses to comply with these PATCH

RULES may be denied participation and/or entry into or may be removed from the PRCA EVENT.

Only full members of the PRCA in good standing are eligible to participate in this PATCH PROCRAM. This
includes but is not limited to contestants including permit members, contract personnel, clowns/barrelmen,
pickup men, specialty acts, rodeo committees and stock contractors who have full membership. PRCA

members who do not participate in the PATCH PROCRAM may not wear Patches or Signage at any PRCA

EVENT.

PRCA full members and'permit members, who are not Participants, may not wear or display any garment, tack
or gear advertising a commercial business, product, service or individual at a PRCA EVENT. Further, an
individual who is a Participant under one area of membership, such as a contract personnel member, is not
entitled to wear or display any Patch in the Competition Arena while participating in a rodeo in a second
capacity, i.e. as a contestant, unless he qualifies as a Participant in the second capacity.

Non:PRCA members entering a PRCA EVENT must comply with these PATCH RULES in their entirety. ln the
case of non-PRCA members, these PATCH RULES shall apply notwithstanding the use of the term

'f Participantff within the PATCH RULES in connection with the provisions contained herein.

The terms and conditions of these PATCH RU LES shall be enforceable as to and within all PRCA EVENTS unless
otherwise specified in these PATCH RU LES or in the ground rules of a PRCA EVENT (including but not limited
to the NFR Ground Rules).

In the sole discretion of the PRCA/PRCAP, these PATCH RU LES are subject to revision at any time. existing and
future sponsorship agreements between PRCA/PRCAP and National Sponsors. All individuals participating in
and/or entering a PRCA EVENT shall be subject to the PATCH RULES and shall follow all the PATCH RULES set
forth herein.

All contestants participating in the National Finals Rodeo and National Finals Steer Roping are required to
wear a PRCA logo patch while at the rodeo arena and during competition on their competition shirt placket
between the second and third button from the top or approximately centered on the front top third on their
competition vest. This PRCA logo shall be provided by PRCA Properties and will measure approximately t.5"
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tall and t.25" wide. Failure to comply will result in a gz5o fine for the first offense, that amount progressively
doubles with every offense thereafter.

Individuals may not wear Patches, display Signage, or otherwise advertise any non- PRCA rodeo association,
Stock Contracting Firm, or event at a PRCA EVENT (e.9. PBR, CBR, WCRA, etc.).

Individuals may not have a patch, embroidery or decal at any PRCA EVENT with any company in competition
with PRCA/PRCAP Exclusive Sponsors.

All individuals must follow the guidelines set forth in the PATCH RULES with respect to the Right of First

Refusal (ROFR) Sponsors: This means an offer must first be presented to the Right of First Refusal Sponsors
and they have the right to match a competitor's offer to be a Patch sponsor at a PRCA EVENT. Right of First

Refusal Sponsors have a maximum of 3o days to reach a decision, and after that time period expires the PRCA

member can enter into a Patch sponsorship agreement with the competitive company. This process must be
repeated annually prior to patch renewal.

No Patch may be worn at a PRCA EVENT which demeans, disparages, or opposes the use of any product or
service of any sponsor of the PRCA/PRCAP or any PRCA EVENT.

These PATCH RU LES shall not apply to Canadian Professional Rodeo Association (CPRA) sanctioned rodeos in

Canada, unless those rodeos are also sanctioned by the PRCA as a part of any TOUR or the Maple Leaf Circuit
rodeos.

A PRCA member Rodeo Committee or Stock Contractor shall not be subject to these PATCH RULES with
respect to Patches, Signage or other form of logo which is used to identify or promote that Rodeo Committee
or Stock Contractor. This exemption shall also apply to Patches worn or Signage used by bona fide employees
and volunteers of the Rodeo Committee or Stock Contractor. This exemption shall not apply, however, to
Patches or Signage which in any way advertise a party other than the Rodeo Committee or Stock Contractor
or to Patches or Signage which advertise both a third party and the Rodeo Committee or Stock Contractor.

Applicants to become Participants must allow at least two weeks to process the application.

"Patchrf means any identification, trade name, trademark (regardless of registration status), service mark,
logo or other recognizable identification of a commercial business, product, service or individual iri th'e form
of material or a piece of material to be worn on, affixed to or as part of a garment, tack or gear so as to be
visible to others within the Competition Arena. Clothing designs shall be considered Patches unless such
designs meet all requirements for pocket emblems as set forth in section lV.C. herein.

"Signagerr means any recognizable identification of a commercial business, product, service or individual that
is not affixed to or as part of a garment, tack or gear so as to be visible to others within the Competition Arena.

"Competition Arena" means the interior of the area enclosed by the arena seating at a PRCA-sanctioned
rodeo, including the chutes, the back of the chutes, announcers'stand and the chute platforms.

"PRCA EVENT" means any PRCA/PRCAP sanctioned event, competition, promotion or any Special Event.

"Special Event" includes, but is not limited to, participation by a PRCA member in a promotional event or
any other production or event physically outside of the Competition Arena. By way of example, but not
exclusively, Special Event includes any ProRodeo.com bio page, PRCA publication, media guides, rodeo
photos, CMA music fest, rodeo grounds, special PRCA representation appearances, parades, auto races,
television and video appearances of any nature and any PRCA/PRCAP sponsored function such as a

, r'eceDtion.

"Exclusive Sponsorsil means those sponsors that have been designated by the PRCA as exclusive
national sponsors for a specific category of sponsorship. The only two sponsors in the Jeans and Shirts
category shall be Wrangler or CINCH.

rrParticipant" means any PRCA member wtro is approved by the PRCA/PRCAP to participate in the
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PRCAi PRCAP Patch Sponsorship Program as described herein ("PATCH PROCRAM"), including all PRCA

membership categories.

Participants in the PRCA Patch Program shall offer "Right of First Refusal" (ROFR) to any PRCA National
Sponsor who sponsored that PRCA member Participant in the preceding year.

"National Sponsor" means any company that in the sole discretion of the PRCA/PRCAP, is an official
PRCA/PRCAP sponsor or licensee.

A. Notwithstanding any other provision of these PATCH RULES, no Participant may appear at a PRCA EVENT

displaying a Patch as permitted by these PATCH RULES until the Patch or Signage has been approved by
PRCA/PRCAP.

Participants may not wear Patches at any PRCA EVENT with a rtno signage in arenatt policy, unless otherwise
permitted by the rodeo committee, which permission must be disclosed at the time of rodeo approval. Before
a rodeo committee may have a "no signage in arena" policy, it must disclose that policy as part of the rodeo
approval process, and such policy must be approved by the PRCA/PRCAP. Rodeo committees which have a

sponsorflag presentation cannot be granted a "no signage in arena" policy; if a rodeo conducts a sponsorflag
presentation, any "no signage in arenaI policy of that rodeo shall be deemed waived.

National Sponsors shall be exempt from size specifications for Patches and Signage worn by non-contestants
(e.g., Ram pickup men chaps, Wrangler clown pants logos, Justin Sports Medicine jackets, etc.).

D. All Patches must be firmly attached on clothing or equipment used for display. No nonapproved Patches may
be covered by tape, or other temporary means,

Any commercial identification in violation of governmental television regulations or television network
guidelines is prohibited at alltelevised PRCA EVENTS.

Patch Sponsorship Program sponsors or sponsors of non-Participants cannot be acknowledged over the
public-address system at any PRCA sanctioned rodeo (sponsors who are also National Sponsors or any rodeo
committee sponsors of the rodeo at which the public address system announcement is made are exempt from
this prohibition).

Manufacturersf pocket emblems affixed to clothing are exempt from these PATCH R U LES only if the f ollowing
conditions are satisfied: (i) the pocket emblem displays only the brand or manufacturer of the clothing; (ii)
the dimensions do not exceed z inches in length and tlz inches in height; and (iii) such pocket emblems are
routinely attached or embroidered as pocket emblems to clothing offered for retail sale f'off the rack" to the
general public by the manufacturer. Individuals entering the arena should be aware that a pocket emblem is

not exempt from these PATCH RULES simply because a shirt is bought "off the rack,rrunless the pocket
emblem meets all the requirements in this paragraph. For the purposes of these PATCH RULES, the ff brand or
manufacturerrr means the entity which distributes at wholesale, or offers the clothing for retail sale, or the
trademark under which the shirt is sold to the public.

Protective vests, jackets, committee vests, rain slickers and other protective clothing shall also be subject to
these PATCH RULES.

V. PRCA Contestant Member and Permit Member Particioants:

A. Patches may be worn in the following areas, and shall be limited to one sponsor Patch in each location:

1. Chest/pocket

2. Sleeve

3. Glove

4. Cantle/yoke (top backofshirt)

5. Back (below the back number)
6, Shirt front stripe
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7. Chap

B. saddle pad

. 9. Shirt collar

1o. Breast collar
11. Shirt Cuff
12. Hat or Helmet

13. Baggies

Vl. PRCA Contract Personnel Member Particioants:

PRCA contract personnel member Participants may also display Signage which complies with X. A. and B. of
these PATCH RU LES on their equipment used at PRCA EVENTS (e.g., clown barrels, vehicles, trailers, pedestals,
etc.).

PRCA contract personnel member Participants must reach agreement with rodeo committees to which they
are contracted with respect to any PATCH PROCRAM sponsors that may conflict with the rodeo committeers
own sponsorships (e.g., barrelman and /or pickup men, etc.). Rodeo committees may not prevent contract
personnel from having patch sponsorships at their rodeos which are not in conflict with the rodeo
committees' own sponsorships unless that rodeo has a f'no signage in arena" policy.

A clown's baggies will be considered the same as contestant chaps for purposes of the limitations specified
in these PATCH RUES. Patches orSignage shall be allowed (e.g., prop or costume clothing, logoed suspenders,
leggings, gloves, bandanas and halters) provided that a clown wearing or using such Patches or Signage
comolies with the PATCH RU LES as set forth.

Vll. PRCA Stock Contractor Member and PRCA Livestock Participants:

A. Patches may be worn in the following areas but shall be limited to one Patch Sponsor per location.

1. Chest/pocket(shirtfront)
2. Sleeve

3. Cantle/yoke

4. Shirt Collar

B. Stock contractorfirm Participants (including pickup men and chute bosses) may also display Signage, which
complies with section X.A. and B. of these PATCH RULES on their equipment used at PRCA EVENTS (e.g.,
vehicles placing barrels for barrel racing, etc.).

c. Stock contractor firm Participants (including their pickup men and chute bosses) must reach agreement with
rodeo committees to which they are contracted with respect to any patch sponsorships that may conflict with
the rodeo committeesr own sponsorships (e.g., barrelman and/or pickup men, etc.). Rodeo committees may
not prevent stock contracting firm Participants (including their pickup men and chute bosses) from having
patch sponsorships at their rodeos which are not in conflict with the rodeo committees' own sponsorships,
unless that rodeo has a rrno signage in arena" policy.

Sponsorship of livestock pertains to the naming of livestock only.

The stock contractor must follow the PRCA/PRCAP PATCH RULES set forth for the naming of any livestock
after a commercial brand or entitv used at PRCA EVENTS.

No named livestock whose sponsor or sponsorship is in conflict with the National Sponsors may have their
sponsor name announced or presented in the telecast of the N FR, N FSR, NCFR, Playoffs, Championships, CFRs,

TOUR rodeos, or Xtreme Bulls Tour events. (Category subject to expansion.)
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For Patch Sponsors that do not have an agreement with the PRCA/PRCAP, no more than twelve (rz)
contestant Participants, contract personnel Participants, or stock contractor firm Participants may enter into
patch sponsorship agreements with the same sponsor for the display of Patch(es) or Signage in the
Competition Arena. Patch Sponsors that have an agreement with PRCA/PRCAP are granted an unlimited
number of contestant Participants, contract personnel Participants and stock contractor firm Participants.

Sponsorships by distributors/dealers or retailers of a national brand must only name the distributor/dealer or
retailer on the Patch or Signage. lf the brand name or logo is displayed on the Patch or Signage, that
sponsorship shall be considered to have been entered by the brand manufacturer and not the
distributor/dealer or retailer.

Patch program sponsors cannot claim any PRCA/PRCAP endorsement nor can they use the PRCA/PRCAP trade
name, logos, trademarks, service marks, and sponsor identifications in any manner (except recognized
National Sponsors in accordance with their PRCA/PRCAP sponsorship agreements).

Notwithstanding the other provisions of the PATCH RULES, if a Participant has executed an agreement with a
sponsor whereby the Participant is to display sponsor's Patch(es) or Signage at a PRCA EVENT, and
PRCA/PRCAP subsequently enters into an agreement with a National Sponsor, the terms of which would
conflict with Participantrs ability to display his sponsorrs Patch(es) or Signage at a PRCA EVENT, Participant
may nevertheless continue to honor his obligations (with respect to Patch(es) or Signage at the PRCA EVENTS)
pursuant to that agreement throughout the initial term of the agreement (excluding renewal, extension or
right of first ref usal provisions).

lf a Participant has entered into a patch sponsorship agreement with a sponsor which complies with these
PATCH RULES set forth herein, and such sponsor subsequently develops a product or service in competition
with an Exclusive or Right of First Refusal Sponsor, Participant must honor the exclusive sponsor provisions
and the first refusal sponsor provisions. lf the new product or service is in conflict with a PRCA National
Sponsor, then Participant may continue to participate in the Patch Sponsorship Program under the terms of
their agreement through the initial term of their original agreement (excluding renewal rights or rights of first
refusal). Upon expiration of the term of the original agreement, Participant and sponsor shall be subject to all
limitations on competitors with products or services in accordance with these PATCH RULES.

National Sponsors are not limited to the number of participants enrolled in their program; however, a

complete list of all participants must be on file with PRCA/PRCAP. Updated Iists shall be submitted qr.rarterly
(if applicable). National Sponsors are subject to all other guidelines of the Patch program

Patches and Signage must meet the approved specifications contained in these PATCH RULES. Examples of
all Patches and Signage must be submitted to PRCA/PRCAP for approval prior to use at a PRCA EVENT by the
Participant. PRCA/PRCAP must approve final design of all Patches and Signage before they can be displayed
at a PRCA EVENT.

Patches may feature sponsor logo and/or lettering.

Signage used by contract personnel, clowns/barrelmen, specialty acts and/or stock contractors on large
equipment that is visible from the seating area of a PRCA EVENT (e.g., trucks, trailers, etc.) may not exceed
twelve (tz) square feet maximum. This is one sign per side of equipment (two (z) sides only).

Signage used by contract personnel, clowns/barrelmen, specialty acts and/or stock contractors on small
eqdipment that is visible from the seating area of a PRCA EVENT (e.g., clown barrels, pedestals, etc.) may not
exceed three (3) square feet maximum.
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tx. The Patch:

X. Signage:

xt. Sanctions, Fines and Penalties:
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Any Participant in violation of these PATCH RULES may be ordered by the rodeo judge or PRCA/PRCAP

personnel to change his attire or equipment before he can enter or remain at a PRCA EVENT or to participate,
compete or perform. Failure to abide by a judgers or PRCA/PRCAP personnel's order to change attire or
equipment may result in disqualification from that event, performance or section of slack. In addition,
violators shall be subject to the penalties set forth in Section Xl. B. below.

Any Participant who violates these PATCH RULES at a PRCA EVENT other than the NFR, NFSR, NCFR, Tour
rodeo, Xtreme Bulls Tour, any PRCA televised rodeos, Playoffs or other Championships may be disqualified
from participating in that entire event and shall also be subject to the following fine schedule:

tst offense
znd offense
3rd offense

tst offense
znd offense

3rd offense

$500

$1rooo
gt,5oo plus a two (z) year exclusion from the program.

4th and subsequent offense - Participants who violate these PATCH RULES for the fourth time, and for each
subsequent violation, shall be considered to have committed a Class lll Offense, as defined by the PRCA

Bylaws. Non-PRCA members shall be subject to a g3,ooo fine for the fourth violation, with the fine
progressively doubling for each violation thereafter.

C. Any individual who violates these Rules and Regulations at the NFR, NFSR, NCFR, Tour rodeo, Xtreme Bulls
Tour, any PRCA televised rodeos, Playoffs or other Championships may be disqualified from participating in

$1,ooo

$2rooo
g4,ooo plus a two (z) year exclusion from the patch sponsorship
program.

4th and subsequent offenses - DISqUALIFICATION
Participants who violate these rules and regulations for the fourth time, and for each subsequent violation,
shall be considered to have committed a Class lll offense, as defined by the PRCA Bylaws. Non-PRCA
members shall be subiect to a g3,ooo fine for the fourth violation, with the fine progressively doubling for
each violation thereafter.

Contestants may be fined without warning for violation of these PATCH RULES and may be subiect to
immediate disqualification.

lf one teim roper is disqualified for violation of these PATCH RULES, no replacement will be allowed, and
therefore the team is dis-qualified.

lf an individual violates these PATCH RULES while acting solely in the capacity of a volunteer or employee of
a corporation or other legal entity, then the fine may be levied against the legal entity and not against the
individual.

Announcers who knowingly violate section lV.F. shall be subject to a written notification by a PRCA/PRCAP

official along with a gioo fine, with the fine doubling for each offense documented after the original
notification has been delivered.
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As of September t, zoz3

Exclusive Sponsors
Wrangler
Cinch

National Sponsors
5o5 Southwest
AqHA
Bloomer Trailers
Boot Barn

Boyd Gaming
Brewco/ Zyn

Buck Up Energy
Choctaw
Community Coffee
Cowboy Channel - RFD

Durango
Equine Hemp Solutions
Hesston by Massey Ferguson
Justin Boots/ Justin Sports Medicine
Las vegas (LVE/LVCVA)

MillerCoors
Mirage Hotel& Casino

Montana Silversmiths
N utrena
OK Energy Resources Board
Pendleton Whisky
Pivot Bio

Platinum Performance
Polaris Ranger
Priefert
Pro Equine

Cactus Cear
Cactus Saddlery
Cactus Ropes

Purina
Ram Rodeo
Resistol
Resorts World
South Point Hotel & Casino
Standlee Forage
Succeed Supplement
Teton Ridge
Wrangler 37


